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UDL Principles to create flexible paths to learning




expressing how they 










After engaging in ______, participants will 
be able to level content. They will 
demonstrate this by verb which will be 
measured in product.
After engaging in the “Come on Ride the 
Train” session, NASPA attendees will be 
able to remember the three aspects of 
Universal Design Learning principles.  They 
will demonstrate this by reciting the three 
principles to their neighbor.  This will be 
measured in their successful listing to their 
peer. 
Student Learning Outcome 
for Cognitive Development –
Intermediate Level, “Defining 
Purpose”
• After completing the 
training, Peer Leaders will 
be able to apply the 
basics of Egan’s Helping 
Model learned in the 
“Mentoring Basics: 
Students Helping 
Students” session. They 
will show this by 
constructing a mentoring 
filmstrip activity which will 







Think of your outcome 
How can students demonstrate the skills 







1. Training session you’ve 
presented








Visual Learners Auditory Learners




Think of creative way to deliver information
Create visual 
representation
Share out loud with 
partner








UDL Principles to create flexible paths to learning




expressing how they 
know & provide 
models, feedback, 
and support
Give choices
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